50+ Things To Do In Chiang Mai

- Ice skating at Central Festival
- Get photos at 3D Art Museum (Art In Paradise)
- Trip to Pha Chor ‘Grand’ Canyon
- Munched on a 7/11 Toastie
- Attend a cooking class
- Enjoy all of Thailand’s best food
- Muay Thai Training
- Watch a Muay Thai match
- Attend a Chiang Mai FC match
- Temple (Wat) hop around the city
- Run up the Sticky Waterfall
- Camp (cheap tents from Big C)
- Take care of the Elephants
- Clubs, bars and pubs!
- Get a Sak Yant Tattoo
- Checkout a movie in iMax &/or 4D
- Get amongst the beer, wine & food buffets
- Join Couch Surfers at Bus Bar Wednesdays
- Watch a documentary at DAA
- Take a Yoga class
- Get your hipster on at the park
- Play (night) golf at Chiang Mai Dome GC
- Drive the Samoeng Loop
- Play with the cats at Catmosphere!
- Journey the Mae Hong Son Loop
- Zip-lining through the skies
- Float down with Chiang Mai tubing
- Cliff jumping at Chiang Mai Quarry
- Get a Ms. Pa fruit shake
- Walk through various night markets
- Attend the cabaret
Feel the relaxation of a Thai massage
Get tickled with a fish spa
Take epic sunset photos
Explore various cafes
Rent an apartment
Hike on your own
Chill at Huay Tung Thao Lake
Visit the impressive Doi Suthep
Reach Thailand’s highest point, Doi Inthanon
Get amongst the open mic/live music scene
Chat with a monk
Photo of the Cherry Blossoms
A deer, a deer, a female deer!
Silent meditation
Explore the city on a scooter
Do a good deed, cooking at the orphanage
- Stay overnight at Mae Ngat Dam
- Songkran!
- Let off a lantern during Loi Krathong
- Visit the Rajapruek Flora Park
- Meet other people all over Chiang Mai
- Learn exciting stuff at TedX

Personal Notes: